Dunbar Sloane sale
Maori feather cloak justifications
Kaka feather cloak

Justifications:

Rarity
As stated in the proposal, kaka feather cloaks are rare and do not come up for
public auction often. From our database recording 30 years of auction sales
throughout the world, only three kaka feather cloaks have been sold, including
the cloak that we are proposing for acquisition. Te Papa has one of the other
two recorded for sale (ME 15583).
Significance for Te Papa Tongarewa
This cloak will enhance our collections, particularly given the rarity of kaka
feather cloaks. If we acquire this cloak there are definite opportunities to
promoteits significance through Te Papaactivities such as the cloak
publication, exhibitions such as the new Mana Whenua, cloak exhibitions and
public programmes, and calendars.
Comparison of prices
The cloak we are interested in first came up for sale on the 15" August, 2001,
Dunbar Sloane Auction, Auckland. At that time the estimate prices were $2030,000. It sold for $26,500.
The price estimate for this cloak is now at $55-80,000-whichindicates the
price range jump from 6 years ago. This is a consistenttrend for all taonga for
sale through auctions. The Auckland auction market generally pitches and
realises higher prices than other areas such as Wellington and Christchurch.
The other two cloaksare;
A kahu kura (kaka feather cloak) was sold in a Dunbar Sloane auction, 20"
September, 1990, Wellington, for $1,100. It was described as the entire body
decorated with red feathers from the underwings of the kaka excepting a
diamond shapedreserve in white feathers at the top central border. This cloak
was purchased by Manatu Maori Ministry of Maori Affairs and was gifted to
the National Museum in 19971. It is registered Y6401 and is in our collection as
ME 15583. Currently on display in Mana Whenua (see image below):

Another kahu kura was sold by Dunbar Sloane, Wellington auction on the 26
November, 1987. it was believed to have a Taranaki association but was

purchased in London in 1970. It was registered as Y4810. The National
Museum appears to have made a bid for it, estimating $3,000. It sold for
$8,500.
Although the price jumps are considerable it shows how much of a mark up
taonga fetch each year. We have noticed a definite leap since following the
market closely from 2001.
Kahu huruhuru

Significance for Te Papa
This Kahu huruhuru is unique in design and will enhance the current collection
of feather cloaks. As with the kaka feather cloak, Te Papa has many
opportunities to promote this cloak through publications, exhibitions and
calendars.
Comparable cloaks
Other feather cloaks from approximately the sametime period featuring
geometric patterns that have come up for sale in the last 6 years are:
Feather cloak, sold 215! November 2006, Dunbar Sloane Auction, Auckland,
for $37,000. The catalogue estimate was $30-40,000. Te Papa was
unsuccessful bidding for this cloak.
Feather cloak, sold at the same sale as above, for $8,000. Catalogue estimate
was $8-12,000. Te Papa bid and was successful with this cloak.
Feather cloak, sold 218t November, 2002, Dunbar Sloane Auction, Auckland,

for $8,400. The catalogue estimate was $14-20,000.

Feather cloak, sold 27 February 2002, Dunbar Sloane Auction, Wellington, for

$77,000. The estimate was notprinted in the catalogue (POA).

Feather cloak, sold 15" August 2001, Dunbar Sloane Auction, Auckland, for
$54,500. The catalogue estimate was $20-30,000.
Kiwi feather cloak, sold 6'" April, 2006, Webbs Auction, Auckland, for
$110,000. A record price. The catalogue estimate was $65-85,000. Te Papa
bid for this cloak but was unsuccessful.
Kiwi feather cloak, sold 30 June 2005, Dunbar Sloane Auction, Wellington, for
$100,000. The catalogue estimate was $10-20,000. Te Papa did notbid for
this cloak as we were bidding for other taonga, including a rare stone sinker
from Tai Rawhiti.
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From:

Moana Parata

To:

Awhina JTamarapa

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 08:51:48 GMT

nga mihi mo tou mahi Awhi, ka pai

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
Its a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomarein 2001 by Auckland Museum were for sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and mont@ivé:¢
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y number that appears. Accompanying —
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumed for now that the cloak came up for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006 certificate of examination (Dougal Austin’s handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.
New owner: Craig Waymouth
s Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assume that he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare who is the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th

February, 1988.

,

Using Y2006 as a starter checked other certificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered on the 12th October 1982, including well known tribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbers of taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomare collection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appears that the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, for the first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone about this cloak or the circumstances toits sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged to fly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weare interested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
Incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mallet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

From:

Awhina Tamarapa

To:

Arapata Hakiwai

CC:

MoanaParata

Subject:

Kahu kura

Sent:

Wed, 31 Oct 2007 19:11:44 GMT

Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
Its a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum werefor sale at the same auction.
:
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y numberthat appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevant to this
cloak. So it can be assumedfor now that the cloak came up for sale for thefirst time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006certificate of examination (Dougal Austin's handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.
New owner: Craig Waymouth

(ESAs, Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assumethathe is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare who is the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th
.
February, 1988.
Using Y2006 as a starter checkedothercertificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered onthe 12th October 1982, including well known tribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was |
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missingcertificates¥@r
s
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbers of taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomarecollection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
DunbarSloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appears that the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, forthe first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancesio its sale.
How do you wantto proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged tofly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weare interested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mallet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina
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From:

Arapata Hakiwai

To:

Awhina Tamarapa

ce:

Moana Parata

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 10:00:57 GMT

| think we should call Robin and we should let one of Maui whanau know asthe cloak is going to auction. Is there another member of

the whanau to contact?

Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:58 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Morena Arapata
The information in the catalogue comes from what's recorded on the Y certificate for the cloak- under the heading known
circumstancesor anyhistory"Made by Rongowhakaata, northern Ngati Kahungunu, Hawke Bay - Waikaremoana area, with whom Mr Maui Pomare has ancestral
links."
Sojust guessing that this is what Maui has told Robin Watt when the cloak was registered.
Do you want meto contact Robin to see if he can recall anything to check this information and shall | call Miria Pomare to let her know
weare interested?
‘
The issue with Miria is that she's having a baby any day now. This could be a sensitive issue so unsure whether to approach them as
yet.
Awhina

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:40 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Weneed to be sure where the provenanceinformation came from before we let Rongowhakaata knowthat weare interested as well
as ascertaining whether they are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau know as well as there will be
enquiries by many people with respectto this cloak.
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
Its a bit complicated by some missingfiles and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum werefor sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y number that appears. Accompanying

handwritten notes by Robin Wait of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumed for nowthat the cloak came up for sale for thefirst time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006 certificate of examination (Dougal Austin’s handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.
New owner: Craig Waymouth

UQEABSt, Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assumethat heis the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare whois the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th

February, 1988.

,

Using Y2006 as a starter checked othercertificate numbers near it and came up with _Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered on the 12th October 1982, including well known tribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and anotherfeather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbersof taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomare collection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appearsthat the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, for thefirst time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancestoits sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged to fly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weareinterested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
Incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mallet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

From:

Arapata Hakiwai

To:

Awhina Tamarapa

Cc:

Moana Parata

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 09:40:21 GMT

Weneed to be sure where the provenance information came from before we let Rongowhakaata know that we are interested as well
as ascertaining whether they are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau know aswell as there will be
enquiries by many people with respectto this cloak.
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
lts a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum were for sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y numberthat appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumed for nowthat the cloak cameup for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006certificate of examination (Dougal Austin's handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.

New owner: Craig Waymouth
QS St, Auckland City
*registered collector no.2326"

So one can assumethat he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare who is the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th
February, 1988.
Using Y2006 as a starter checked othercertificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered on the 12th October 1982, including well known tribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbers of taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomare collection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appearsthat the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, forthefirst time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone about this cloak or the circumstancesto its sale.
How do you wantto proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged to fly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weare interested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
Incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mailet' owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

A

From:

Awhina Tamarapa

To:

Arapata Hakiwai

CC:

Moana Parata

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 09:57:37 GMT

Morena Arapata

The information in the catalogue comes from what's recorded on the Y certificate for the cloak- under the heading known
circumstances oranyhistory"Made by Rongowhakaata, northern Ngati Kahungunu, Hawke Bay - Waikaremoana area, with whom Mr Maui Pomare has ancestral
links.”
Sojust guessing that this is what Maui has told Robin Watt when the cloak wasregistered.
Do you want me to contact Robin to see if he can recall anything to check this information and shail | call Miria Pomare to let her know
we are interested?
The issue with Miria is that she's having a baby any day now.This could be a sensitive issue so unsure whether to approach them as
yet.

Awhina

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:40 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Weneed to be sure where the provenanceinformation came from before we let Rongowhakaata know that we are interested as well
as ascertaining whetherthey are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau know aswell as there will be
enquiries by many people with respectto this cloak.

Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through recordsas well.
lts a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what ! can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum were for sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y number that appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumed for now that the cloak came up for sale for thefirst time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006 certificate of examination (Dougal Austin's handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.

New owner: Craig Waymouth
@@Sae St, Auckland City
*registered collector no.2326"

So one can assumethathe is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare whois the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th
February, 1988.

Using Y2006 as a starter checked othercertificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered onthe 12th October 1982, including well knowntribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbers of taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomarecollection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomarein July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appearsthat the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, for the first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancestoits sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged to fly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one we areinterested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
Incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mailet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

From:

Moana Parata

To:

Arapata Hakiwai; Awhina Tamarapa;

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 10:20:18 GMT

Kia ora Arapata,
Weagreethat contact should be made to Robin Watt asap, and | will contact Miria today to let her know ofthe sale of the Kakahu and
that Te Papa Tongarewaare interested.
Miria is the better person to approach, sheis the kaitiaki of nga taonga for the Pomare Whanau collection.
na
Moana

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 10:01 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
| think we should call Robin and we should let one of Maui whanau know asthe cloak is going to auction. Is there another member of
the whanau to contact?
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:58 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata

Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Morena Arapata

The information in the catalogue comesfrom what's recorded on the certificate for the cloak- under the heading known
circumstancesor anyhistory"Made by Rongowhakaata, northern Ngati Kahungunu, Hawke Bay - Waikaremoana area, with whom Mr Maui Pomare has ancestral
links."
So just guessing that this is what Maui hastold Robin Watt whenthe cloak wasregistered.
Do you want me to contact Robin to see if he can recall anything to check this information and shall | call Miria Pomare to let her know
weare interested?
The issue with Miria is that she’s having a baby any day now.This could be a sensitive issue so unsure whether to approach them as
yet.
Awhina

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:40 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
We need to be sure where the provenanceinformation came from before we let Rongowhakaata knowthat weareinterested as well
as ascertaining whether they are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau know as well as there will be
enquiries by many people with respect to this cloak.
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.

To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
Its a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum werefor sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and monih. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y number that appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumed for now that the cloak cameup for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006certificate of examination (Dougal Austin’s handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.
New owner: Craig Waymouth
St, Auckland City
*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assumethat he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare whois the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th
February, 1988.
Using Y2006 as a starter checked other certificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered onthe 12th October 1982, including well knowntribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbers of taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomarecollection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomarein July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
DunbarSloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appearsthat the cloak was solid, with other 13 other related taonga, for thefirst time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancesto its sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arrangedto fly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weareinterested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
Incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mailet' owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

From:

Moana Parata

To:

Arapata Hakiwai; Awhina Tamarapa;

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 10:20:17 GMT

Kia ora Arapata,

Weagree that contact should be made to Robin Watt asap, and | will contact Miria today to let her know of the sale of the Kakahu and
that Te Papa Tongarewaareinterested.
Miria is the better person to approach, she is the kaitiaki of nga taonga for the Pomare Whanau collection.
na
Moana

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 10:01 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata

Subject: RE: Kahu kura

Seen

—_

| think we should call Robin and we should let one of Maui whanau know asthe cloak is going to auction. Is there another member of
the whanau to contact?

Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:58 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Morena Arapata
The information in the catalogue comes from what's recorded on the certificate for the cloak- under the heading known
circumstancesor any history,
"Made by Rongowhakaata, northern Ngati Kahungunu, Hawke Bay - Waikaremoanaarea, with whom Mr Maui Pomare has ancestral
links.”
So just guessing that this is what Maui has told Robin Watt when the cloak was registered.
Do you want meto contact Robin to see if he can recall anything to check this information and shall | call Miria Pomare to let her know
weare interested?
The issue with Miria is that she’s having a baby any day now. This could be a sensitive issue so unsure whether to approach them as
yet.
Awhina

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:40 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
We need to be sure where the provenance information came from before we let Rongowhakaata knowthat we are interested as well
as ascertaining whetherthey are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau knowaswell as there will be
enquiries by many people with respect to this cloak.

Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.

To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
Its a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum werefor sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y number that appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumed for now that the cloak came up for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006 certificate of examination (Dougal Austin’s handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.

New owner: Craig Waymouth

WA St, Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assumethat he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare whois the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th
February, 1988.
Using Y2006 asa starter checked othercertificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered on the 12th October 1982, including well knowntribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbersof taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomarecollection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. Ail of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appears that the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, forthe first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancestoits sale.
How do you wantto proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arrangedto fly to Auckland toview this
cloak and the other one weare interested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
Incidently, Lot 22 ‘Whalebone mailet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

From:

Arapata Hakiwai

To:

MoanaParata; Awhina Tamarapa;

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 13:12:19 GMT

Thanks,

Arapata

From: MoanaParata
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 10:20 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai; Awhina Tamarapa
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata,
Weagree that contact should be made to Robin Watt asap, and | will contact Miria today to let her know of the sale of the Kakahu and
that Te Papa Tongarewaare interested.
Miria is the better person to approach, she is the kaitiaki of nga taonga for the Pomare Whanaucollection.
na

Moana

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 10:01 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
| think we should call Robin and we should let one of Maui whanau know asthe cloak is going to auction. Is there another member of
the whanau to contact?
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:58 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Ce: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Morena Arapata
The information in the catalogue comes from what's recorded on the Y certificate for the cloak- under the heading known
circumstances oranyhistory"Made by Rongowhakaata, northern Ngati Kahungunu, Hawke Bay - Waikaremoana area, with whom Mr Maui Pomare has ancestral
links."
_ So just guessing that this is what Maui has told Robin Watt whenthe cloak wasregistered.
Do you want me to contact Robin to see if he can recall anything to check this information and shall | call Miria Pomare to let her know
weare interested?
The issue with Mirla is that she's having a baby any day now.This could be a sensitive issue so unsure whether to approach them as
yet.
Awhina

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:40 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata

Subject: RE: Kahu kura
We need to be sure where the provenance information came from before we let Rongowhakaata know that weareinterested as well
as ascertaining whether they are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau know as well as there will be
enquiries by many people with respectto this cloak.
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
its a bit complicated by some missingfiles and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum werefor sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y numberthat appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this
cloak. So it can be assumedfor now that the cloak came up for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006certificate of examination (Dougal Austin’s handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.

New owner: Craig Waymouth

Ga St, Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assumethat he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare who is the registered owner on the Y form dated 15th
February, 1988.
Using Y2006 asa starter checked other certificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered on the 12th October 1982, including well knowntribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbersof taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomare collection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu, Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appears that the cloak wassold, with other 13 other related taonga, for the first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancestoits sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged tofly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weareinterested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckland.
incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mallet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina

From:

Arapata Hakiwai

To:

Moana Parata; Awhina Tamarapa;

Subject:

RE: Kahu kura

Sent:

Thu, 01 Nov 2007 13:12:19 GMT

Thanks,
Arapata

From: Moana Parata
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 10:20 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai; Awhina Tamarapa
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata,
Weagreethat contact should be made to Robin Wait asap, and | will contact Miria today to let her know of the sale of the Kakahu and
that Te Papa Tongarewaareinterested.
Miria is the better person to approach, sheis the kaitiaki of nga taonga for the Pomare Whanau collection.
na
Moana

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 10:01 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
| think we should cail Robin and we should let one of Maui whanau know asthe cloak is going to auction. ls there another memberof
the whanau to contact?
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:58 a.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: RE: Kahu kura
Morena Arapata
The information in the catalogue comes from what's recorded on the certificate for the cloak- under the heading known
circumstancesor anyhistory"Made by Rongowhakaata, northern Ngati Kahungunu, Hawke Bay - Waikaremoana area, with whom Mr Maui Pomare has ancestral
links."
So just guessing that this is what Maui has told Robin Watt when the cloak wasregistered.
Do you want me to contact Robin to see if he can recall anything to check this information and shall | call Miria Pomare to let her know
weare interested?
The issue with Miria is that she’s having a baby any day now.This could be a sensitive issue so unsure whether to approach them as
yet.

Awhina

From: Arapata Hakiwai
Sent: Thursday, 1 November 2007 9:40 a.m.
To: Awhina Tamarapa
Cc: Moana Parata

Subject: RE: Kahu kura
We need to be sure where the provenance information came from before we let Rongowhakaata know that weare interested as well
as ascertaining whetherthey are interested. If we are interested we should let one of the whanau know aswell as there will be
enquiries by many people with respect to this cloak.
Arapata

From: Awhina Tamarapa
Sent: Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.
To: Arapata Hakiwai
Cc: Moana Parata
Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata
Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
Its a bit complicated by some missingfiles and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears that t he only records | can
find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989
and a mere pounamu Y2014 (missing Y certificate) through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L
Pomare in 2001 by Auckland Museum were for sale at the same auction.
Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any records of the cloak for
sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year dates for the sales, only day and month. I've
double-checked the records around this time and there is no cloak of this description or Y numberthat appears. Accompanying
handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevant to this
cloak. So it can be assumed for now that the cloak came up for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 1990-2000
catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006certificate of examination (Dougal Austin's handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.

New owner: Craig Waymouth

(@Sa St, Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"

So one can assumethat he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare whois the registered owneronthe Y form,dated, 45th
February, 1988.

:

-

Using Y2006as a starter checked other certificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga registered with Mr Maui
Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered onthe 12th October 1982, including well known tribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was
registered on the date above, and anotherfeather cloak, Y2007, registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for
Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin Watts handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbers of taonga
including Y2006 and Y2007, so would be part of the Pomare collection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982
certificate missing. But-luckilyUsing the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomare in July 2001. These Y numbers are Y5982
(piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250(piupiu, Taranaki) Ail of these were signed by Roger
Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. Ail of these taonga appear in the 2001
Dunbar Sloane catalogue.
Summary:
Appearsthat the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, forthe first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed away in 1995. We haven't
spoken to anyone aboutthis cloak or the circumstancestoits sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arrangedto fly to Auckland to view this
cloak and the other one weareinterested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a conservator from Auckiand.
Incidently, Lot 22 ‘Whalebone mallet’ owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.
Awhina
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Awhina Tamarapa
From:

Awhina Tamarapa

Sent:

Wednesday, 31 October 2007 7:12 p.m.

To:

Arapata Hakiwai

Ce:

Moana Parata
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Subject: Kahu kura
Kia ora Arapata

Update on the kaka feather cloak. Moana had a search through records as well.
lts a bit complicated by some missing files and catalogue information but from what | can gather, it appears
that the only records | can find of the sale for the cloak is in 2001, 15-16 August, Dunbar Sloane sale in
Auckland. One other cloak registered by Maui in 1989 and a mere pounamu Y2074 (missing Y certificate)

through the National Museum and 11 other taonga registered under the name M.L Pomare in 2001 by

Auckland Museum werefor sale at the same auction.

Method:
Searched through 1988-1989 Dunbar Sloane catalogues in the Maori research room and couldn't find any
records of the cloak for sale. For these years documentation is patchy. Sometimes Dunbar didn't provide year
dates for the sales, only day and month. I've double-checked the records around this time and there is no
cloak of this description or Y number that appears. Accompanying handwritten notes by Robin Watt of taonga
that the National Museum were bidding for and memo's give no reference relevantto this cloak. So it can be
assumed for now that the cloak came up for sale for the first time in 2001. | haven't gone through the 19902000 catalogues yet though. However, a note on the back of the Y2006certificate of examination (Dougal
Austin's handwriting) saying:
"Sold 16.8.01 c/- Dunbar Sloane Ltd, Auckland.
New owner: Craig Waymouth

See St, Auckland City

*registered collector no.2326"
So one can assumethat he is the only other owner after Mr Maui Pomare whois the registered owner on the

Y form dated 15th February, 1988.

Using Y2006 as a starter checked other certificate numbers near it and came up with Y2001-2007 for taonga

registered with Mr Maui Pomare. Y2001-2005 were registered on the 12th October 1982, including well known

tribal taonga. The feather cloak, Y2006 was registered on the date above, and another feather cloak, Y2007,
registered on 31st July, 1989. There are missing certificates for Y2008-2016, but handwritten notes in Robin
Waits handwriting provide description, measurements and Y numbersof taonga including Y2006 and Y2007,
so would be part of the Pomare collection. Also missing are Y certs for Y5951-6000, so piupiu Y5982

certificate missing. But-luckily-

Using the National Register of Y certificates traced Y forms registered to M.L Pomarein July 2001. These Y
numbers are Y5982 (piupiu, Taranaki) to Y9230-9237 (Chatham Island taonga) and Y9249-9250 (piupiu,
Taranaki) All of these were signed by Roger Neich at the Auckland Museum. The register doesn't have

Y2006 and Y2007 recorded. All of these taonga appearin the 2001 Dunbar Sloane catalogue.

Summary:
Appears that the cloak was sold, with other 13 other related taonga, for the first time in 2001.
| have photocopied these records. Owners in 2001 were recorded. Moana checked and Maui passed awayin
1995. We haven't spoken to anyone about this cloak or the circumstancesto its sale.
How do you want to proceed regarding notifying iwi of the current sale and our interest? I've arranged to fly to
Auckland to view this cloak and the other one weare interested in, next Tuesday. Lesley is organising a
conservator from Auckland.
incidently, Lot 22 'Whalebone mallet' owner Craig Waymouth, Y9235, is also up for sale.

31/10/2007

Mokomokai: The Documentary

Page | of 1

Maui Woodbine Pomare

Maui Ormond Woodbine Poma re
Named after his famous grandfather, Maui lived on and managed the
farnily farrn at Hongoeka, near Plimmerton.
He was an historian, but most of all he was a collector of art and
taonga. He roamed the world to satisfy his passion, and in the course

of it also sought out and attempted to bring home the many
mokomokai held in collections overseas,

His wife Marie-Louise recalls "I'd go with him on his trips. He would

see these heads, say a karakia over them, an return them to their

drawers. Then he'd set about trying to get them home. Although it

was very hard trying to break down those barriers, he was consumed
by it. I believe he was driven by the spirits of his ancestors."

"He was also a voracious reader. He would stay up and read a book a

night on things like art, antiques, New Zealand history, whakapapa.
He also had his own collections of porcelain, silver, pistols, walkina sticks... the place is full of them.”

She said living with Maui was like living with Steptoe. "He spent all of
his money on Taonga - that's why we have none. The houseis full of

Taonga but the roof's leaking."
His favourite Taonga was a cloak given by the Tuhoe people to his

grandfather, Maui Pomare, the first Maori doctor and prominent
politician. It was made especially for him and contains juvenile Kiwi

feathers.

,

Maui, the art collector, could whakapapa back to several iwi, among
them the Ngati Toa, Ngati Kahungunu, Ngati Ruakawa and
Rongomaiwahine.

When his brother Eru died he recalled how they had had a marvellous
childhood lived out on their home in the Hutt Valley, the farm at

Hongoeka, and his mother's Ormond family at mahia in Northern
Hawkes Bay.
He’s survived by Marie-Louise and their two children Miria and Te
Rakeihuia.

http://www.digitalus.co.nz/mokomokai/mpomare.html
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT
(Section: 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)

Be,

9005
:

for artifacts inprivate ownership before 1 April 1976.~ -

National Registration Number Y...2006... sssesesessecceeeeseensenseenas

1. Type of artifact ..R&ADNA. CLOGecssesscsseessesssneensenseansssestssectessesnensecsnccnesusecareneacsanentsanenseenscssesumaeeaneensneseesseetaneaseeees
2. Metric measuremenis(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)

max length

cots S1om

max depth

max width

GC. TH

=

weight

=

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

Li belse. oloals. with..o cuplote-covening.-of-kake-onceps fon-Side-berdone-of sree

kerpru.feathers.Jnuwepite.ond.green;.matural.colored. flax.fringe.acrags..
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Renan nse ne ren ees tune eeen ease eeeHeneDeaPESEe ee eE HEP HEA TENSORS ENS SHEREORHEEER EOD SERSEFES OMRON SEO HEDEEEEE MNS EDEFENORS SOE FO EEDOHESP EERE CHCEESASESEREEKENU SHR ASEYRONEOMAURAEAES RED EESESEEE TOSS HSER OREEERO HEED
dee e cece cence ene ye RE RA NEA MONEE REMAUEEENERAETS ODED EEADSEOES SESE ORERTIEEH EER NODS REREEOEOESEEAEOREEEAESEHS OPE SEEEUSE RSENS HDEME REED MESURE SESE ESET AGED EEUSESEEHERLD TEES OG EER SEAOEESEAET OPED DEAREST TERE TEULEOHE
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4, Graphic record made:
Sketch [|

and/or photograph

¥

(negative number 7 cee

5. Any knowncircumstancesofthe finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

Vade..by...Rongownokaata,..monshewn...Ngati...KRahungunn,...Hawke...Bay..dalkarenosna
area,...Wiwhh.whom...tin. Mavi.Pomare..RAs.ANGRSEPALLURESa.cssssssssssssneesseesessaseesssnensaneseen
AON nee e ee een COE HA ERMA ERED ROEEOEOERUERASES EST OOO RERGEES SAE EESEOE SEAN EEEOEETORMD SEES PEADUMSEOSOHOE HSER SEEMS ERAS SHES OS OSE OPEERSUPESASSOSH EGR SSUTS EERE OA DSR ELOTHDENE ESP E DESY SEREH OES C SERGE ERASE SHSOR ESS OT ORES
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6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
and should also be recorded on the reverse ofthis form)..PMan.. Magid POULD yeessescsseseeseesnerseetneensesnsesnsesnesnaeenssnetsnententeneneaeneenes

eben ees pean eae e eee ne eens eee nee HAD OEE AORN AEA EAM SOS EDEREUSOEEDAEEE ROMS EER ORAAUREDEEES DORESE RO EUTHESUES EO ENG ERED UR ODEO AEH EE REEDED EAS REOOESOE ER ES HARE HSELE DASH ESNUESI OES ESESROSS LES AISE EES AS SET HOSO TODDS

‘I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the

415th

dayof

Pebruary

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT

(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)

a) 0 01

~

for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Yi...cccccsssscsssssessesssssseeresenene

L. Type ofartifact 0...ABELSE LSESosccsssssssssevsesseecsssssseseccesseceessesecsecsssssnscsessunssuseseseesessssssssusununsesseceusasereccescesasseeesseseceess
2. Metric measurements (if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)

max length

max depth

max width

weight

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics
conical
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Aenea en et eee OTRO A HERA AHOR BOAO MEAS RE PERSE EESRSESOEERD ADEE ERED ERE S OSE EESSDORENEEES USES DEE OSEEE EEE RESMEUD ERS HOSEA OSOOHESEEEHEDH OSH SESAASRE EERE ESAMEEEHE CSUR EMANE REDE DER OOHEESEDEEUSETS CHE DRED EE USEROR ESS
Reema e nee eNO ROR OEHMANERAOE EARN ORES AEA EESESE SS OHS OE REET OAS RUSE EEE SORES ERED DESEEAREDUOSEUUEOEEESSUORE SUNT BE SIOCOE EE SD MEER AEEDNEEHRD ESSERE SENOS ESTE ESTER EF DERE SEEAH TUES ESSA OLUESSEMRR ROS ENG SS EES

AP EO RHEE NRE Re ERAN AE REED ERROR LEER ETOH EEUEREEEESEEENE DESL TROEEHNESSEFURATENOENESERESSEE ESE STEALTH OHH EH SPATE EEE RHESEEEHEH SEEDER ESE SHO REDDER GEESE AROSE ETESR EOE DEEERGERE SHON SOUTH ESEDES ASRS SEH ESEH ODER EE

4. Graphic record made:
Sketch

|

and/or photograph

X

(negative nUMDET.........cceceeerees)

5. Any known circumstancesofthe finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history
Mra |
5
4
mm
WW
Sh
nae
a
wHOLS.SRS.
1S.2S.Hekehus.,.ah.WAS.
ORGS.OUT. OM. DeRANSLBASET
cscs

‘I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the
Yeth

day of

October

19 &2, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature ..../....
74463C—150 pads/1/76 W

Designation .

CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT

(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)

9009

~

for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number YoelQ2.ccsesssssssessesssessetesstesseeesen
1. Type of artifact
2. Metric measurements (if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

max width

weight

gh.

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

Sketch

and/or photograph

b<

4. Graphic record made:

(negative number 0... eee)

5. Any known circumstancesof the finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should benotified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
and should also be recorded on thereverse ofthis form)......3%

‘I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the
FE bw

pecbL

day of

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

74463C—150 pads/1/76 W

jobober

19 32 and that the information givenin this certificate is, to

CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT

2003

(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

AO

National Registration Number Y.69 Naedlasssseseesesasavaaneeseeaeseesereneeasensess

1. Typeofartifact ..ASPEELGSSODOSS ascsscsssssnssssssssvesssossssvecensenssnsvasessnstssvsesessesssasesssasasecerssssusessecesstecenssevassseseses
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

max width

weight

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics
Cer ee ehesn,semintransiucent
reece et rere ere Serer sre rere eco Sry er ityerte teeta reneohrite;
rty ss) e t tree erie res cit Leesming.evesbut.noIAsSsrtsa.ck,
Ts
Vediun

4. Graphic record made:
Sketch

and/or photograph

|X

(negative number...ccccsseseeerens)

5. Any known circumstancesofthe finding ofthe artifact (including locality and date), or any history

SHER EOR RECS C CREOLE REED ESEEAE SEU ESE RESETS RE ENUOS EMER ECE COED ESENU NUTS HESEOEUOEEREDEEOSORESRER ESSE EAGARAS OEE EUODEMEHO EAH OT OED EEEEEESE SEES UDERFEEE SPOR EEOHERDAEAUEOUAHEEEEDN ESE ORDERECEROAER ORO EREER ORDA EEBEE
RONDO ROOST EHR OCU ER AH EEN ES OES T ENCE RED ENOST HOR ET TSE GESD ERE OH SELES OEE EESESRSOEATROR SSE OUE EERO EEHOLESR MERE DEREERD ODE RESESS SHEER OREOET EER EER UE AOEE ES HU ESOSEMEEEEES TESS ORA TREE HSERODUSEONORS OEE MER UEPRUOROESORES
SET AOSE OEE E Te REED AALS HSER DEE OR ENON EOL ED ES BESO EEE EEU DESH EDEN EMEC L ENOL REST EE DESERET ED EU ORE OO REESE EEE ED ESET ETHER ORG ES SOE SURE OESEERERE ORO TERODEED SEO EE SEDROEDREOSESEMOEHHED OO SHE ORE ROD OED EOEDSEEESEONEOSEE

6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
‘

:

ned

VWoawd

Damansa

and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form).....NEC.UAGUL OMEES.oo isccccseccsessecsesecserescoseceeensctseseserssccssensenesass

‘I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the
12%h

day of

October

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

74463C—150 pads/1/76 W

192, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT

20 o4

(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number YeOshvcccccescssssssssesssscsessestscseeseseenes
1. Type of artifact ....4

LeserbtsdGlebeGesasesecsssessnsssussenesssusesesusnssssnsssesesseetsesossssesesenssssenssseneqesucoscsagusesesuseessoessesseseaeeeesseeqeenees

2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

max width

weight

3. Description of artifact, including material anddistinguishing characteristics

An. exbrenslynfa

4, Graphic record made:
Skeich

and/or photograph

“

(negative number 0... .cceceeeeeees)

5. Any known circumstancesofthe finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

uils
inherited
byOn SSE C RE
CENTOS wa wee ee eefishhook
es TERT a Ra Ew E Noah eCaT Ene TUT
TETTES PONTE OTT a eee Ven oeennets:Wa

5
i
AL
‘
£
eo a TATE ELUTE ons TT a eee ee NET eC a eee RCE ATES AEED Hae T OE ASD ETORTES CERT STEER EEE OTEOEAEES

6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
cae

7
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form)... 40...)MAL. RLOQURGIOS
gcc ccesecescsussssssescscesscusacecensessoessreseseersensesusuensenoas
Poreereeetrre riser etrece rit iit irre irr ere tiereerrirtereerirs erect rer irr irrraries
Prererereete Serer tee ter evi ici eer re trier etree TSP Ce treet rrecerr Crete ee cetere ett rerirr tres

ERROR aU C eH SEHR DERE O EOE ET ERE RE OED ERESERSHA NESSES OO ROR IEEE CROC OED ES ERED EDEN ED SO SEDO ECO TENERESEENEESUGEH URES TEAS UEOUREEED USERS SOSESE ROR EEEEEE SHEE ED UOT EHOR OTHE SERNA SEEYEEEOEE SEER O OS DETERS SEU RE ERE EEEEE

‘T certify that I examined the above described artifact on the

12th

day of

Cctober

1832 , and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature .
74463C—150 pads/1/76 W

Designation

CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT

2005

(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Yioc cccsssssssstssssssssssssssnsseeceseee

1. Type ofartifact .....ROTAG. ROGccscsssessesseesesccssesssessecsecsnssnsesessessasavecsssssssnsscsssessesscsscessssessessnessesnseennassesueasesnssacesesetaneceeessaenseens
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

max width

weight

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

4. Graphic record made:
Sketch

and/or photograph

[i

(negative number........cece)

5. Any known circumstancesofthe finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history
—

.

Erom.

TT mn on

.

mane

.

i

Uh

ole

he

a es

fh

4 ane t

Ss KAY

Saha. Kanururi,._ongorwhekeata, near Mupiwel..GISDOPIGocc
sot}

Lady FPomere

Paneentasetaeuestaseseseecetetiese Bb eaeeD caus reece ee Once AN O HA Ones OUateS ene en Eee See On REHEHOSA SORENSON OREO EE REEED SEE EERO EREER ODD ASEH SH EMBER SER ESHER EROS
Prrerevrereriescicerrerrir rrrresice restr rerrir errr rr resrrerrrrstsrrretre si str ir errr resi sri eri etere retire lettres tel efi ivrerrrirtercirrrecterrerecrertertertrrrerertt retiree ectrerrir et errrster try srrity
Preeeeeeer erie errice rrr rreee rrr terres t rere ees creer rertrrcctrotrerericeretreererereriirrirrrrcirir rire ri errr rerreeere rect errrererriteertrertirereirerer tree rirrr rr rrrr reve rest TSrrrrirr errr rrtrrrttrits

6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form).....

BARDaosEPIDINGag cecesessenenacerenesecneesersessssnenesananasaneneseaunsnenanseeseensy

Rename eaten Here DERE N SEN EEO RE ER ES CU EH EERO MESHED HERDED TEEN EMAOER EOD EDEDSED MER AR ete ene

«202525900 SRO ECCS STF TNO E OAS EEE HR ENEHEE ESET EAA OE USER ERDAS EOSE RED EH ESSE

ORC e Renee ROE ES AE EEG TRAM DEERE SRA ESSESERUSOSR ESSERE SUE ROE ESTE EERE OE AeT ED ee REET rete t+.

+ 7720 sce eee eens een ase eee een AS EPO REE E OER e eee RRS Eee Had OHSS Seen eH et ENN es

One manne eae ea ane EEE Ee DE EOT ERED RATER ED ET EOSERSEEHOUSEO ER SHED EEE AM SEEM EESEG AD HERAT EE SES E RE

EH ADEE EH NOTES OEUASESER NESE OSRETRRULHOEESEEHSEER ERODE OS EEO EEHAELENS OMAR GOEHAE DERE E ESSERE AERO EHO ENE REO EE DET EASES

‘I certify that | examined the above described artifact on the
OF de tn

12th

day of

ae eA At

October

lan]

19 ©& andthat the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature
74463C—150 pads/1/76 W

Designation..:

2005

CERTIF ICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT
ed

:

‘(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act: 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976. °
wet

National Registration Number Y..2QO65...scssceesseeessersssneeesntesnsens
eeee 8

seee geneeeneenn gg enceee
1. Typeofartifact ..R&QETOD..CLOAK. esssscsscsnseesesemnnssesessninnassnannneeennnnnnneeeensnanesseseennen
ents were taken)
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurem

max length

c.inm Siem

max depth

max width

c. Ia

re

weight

wnteeaera

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

ideborders of

A.hale. olosh.with.sompiete.eovening..ofkekeasceph foms

rings..Acnoaa..

kerpr... featherns.iauwhite. .And.. ereens..natural.colomed. flax.P
biased wefts.
boarder;
ton
neseeneee eee
weee ccuesassbendacauenezavanseseteseanssssesetagsearensesnavnaesttee

H BORE NEON
AAW End ROTO ORERAUS NOE OEE AGREEHONES CEES OSEEDERE CONOR EEE EESUORUENASEEEEUE

TRERS COLES ESAS ESTOS ERSTE Seecencesernecsaas

PEeDHOSGQEeeD Aegan GG AnOGCUSGAGGGSESEEUEOEEEEGS AT EAMAAROEAASERITEAM SOLES CER STEERS

EROS CAE ESEL ER TESS LLTAE SRSA S LSS SETAE CELE

HOODENSLAQSOAOUEGSGGRESAOHASGGEEREAACLEREEEEGESEESUAGEGALOE OO UAEE OE BE UAE AE EAE EABCL

AEE EE LEE LE LT EEE SEES ESCA

ceuuccausesucuceessanececceceqesecceceecesseuseeneceaenaseaeaeessesGusUGEEeseeee

vcacauccaeccaevsuncesnseevscecseveensucaucesctenerseeesenseeeseseeeaenseeUEePSOe

SSS SSS TILT T
EEESTAUETEGOAS COU OEEAM LOREAL ATS EUR Eee OL ET TAPER OEE E CALE SAESE

EEISESOESUAEGCROOOAAICGEEEDTAUGESEESEOUSEOSESESG
veacaucauccecetsnTsceevensssceeserscecesceueseeeetueeegess SA4008¢400000TEE

4, Graphic record made:

and/or photograph

Sketch

¥

(negative number £77387)

5. Any known circumstancesof the finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

aj 10 MALKELaMnoan a

Made...by..Rongownakaaia,..nor shevn.. Ugati..kahunguni,..Lawke...B

3rea.,..with..whom...wn..Mavi..Ponane..has..ancestrad..LAnsiesecssuesssucassnesnecesssuceesecceuessesecseavecseteessisss
aeeeMeeeePeseGuseaeaaeAGeesaeGMeneese nea ceSOEEGsssnDeseeTaanesegsasaseasegeess

veuccauseucsguscensageusennssesecesseesescenetenceeeeeedseeeeaeeguseeeEeeeedseeG

esse seen eee eeeseee sees eee Tee eZee TELE Y

eeDEAseeD eee anes GHOMsueeeGeauansesEes @eyMS EU QRUaS GUase eesesnesaessesenesssesesgeeees

vecececcaceuccusscesausccnsansstascseecaceseescnesaeeeaeteGeeedbeneueeseeeseeseM

cesses esees sess ee ee es eoeeeEee eG

Secretary for Internal Affairs
6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the
cereeerernneenenernaneserenarenesrnntetansenanenaataanentegs
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form)... Bigiashs-- PARALageeeeseeeseeesee

‘I certify that ] examined the above described artifact on the

15th

day of

Pebruary

1988 , and that the information given in this certificate is, io

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature .....0....Shale bate eng fee

74463C—150 pads/1/76 W

Designation ...

|
CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF. ARTIFACT

500 7 - 7
er

(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)

- en

0
forartifacts in private ownership before 1April197 6

1. Type ofartifact Oe TTheabher
cloak
ea cee enna sane Eenes Ca neTaseUCRBSELEENGERSEEORESARERAEENESSEESOE
FEDS SUREEESOENSOER SOU LES ED IED EEEI RED UEADA DAE AEURURELEE EERO REDEEEONSS GE TED OEE COEEOROOERUR DEE ERSER ONSEN EEE.
2. Metric measurements (if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

max width

weight

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

Vevy..fine.muka;..wall..preserved..cloak..clompletely..decoratad..with.domestic

fowlfeathersofbrowns,eingerandsomemebebléchlue:bordersof.brown
FOOR ER meee ee en RE eNaR NESE AGE e SONS UTES AH EO HEED ERR EE CERT THEE EE UY DENSE OND EEAEME ERED

OPERA LUNE EH EEOC EEE PSOE SUES EP OGEOHOSEASD ON OROSEESEESEORTREAE DERE ROEESE DERE ROTE RES HEE SOROSEERENSSG HSUEH RE RH MOERESENENEREES

Sener eran eee a eens esses see DE OENGOKS NERO LEN TOEEDEEES ENED OH SEU ERESUS CLES HEUER USEYHED REDS ESEEERES EES EUR ENBES MESSRS UCR E EOD HSOH GOTH SEES ARES ESEEREEHSONSUDEEKESD CERES DS SAREE DAROROREHEE ESTER NSCS OEE BMSE RENEE.
ee ere rete i reer rere te errr iret i trset rere rrr errirvererrer rere restr reer Ter eter rere rr err err ere rer retry

4, Graphic record made:
Sketch [|

and/or photograph

x

(negative number ...........eeseseseeeeee)

5. Any known circumstances of the finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history
ohio EBPUTT. CLO creccsssscssnsenssssssesenensassesssasensnssasenscoaecaensseaseeasscsesssseseessscastesteassessecneecqusussessessesredssssseasacersseasnnarerenendi -

SOOO Nea EEE EH AT OURS ER ESTO NERD NO ELHEL OHH ENED CARO ES ORAS TERS EOEDE SAREE SEER OO EEM SEED HOSES ESEORSEAER EEO EOSR ERED EDOS EOE R ADEE EEE ER EAE SH ELEMONEEERED HODES EOODES ESSERE DEE UA EEE OA EROER ENE OAER ED EREDS EROS ER EESED

6, Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of ownershould be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs

and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form).Maz...M@AVL...PQUAL-G.eseecssssscsssssssscesssnssssssvevsssecceceecsesseceecnessnsecseccessseseets

AUC R AR ae Eee Ee eRe OELOROHEEM ORD EE ATH ODEO SAAUEAAD EECA ODER OHEDOANEGEESEEELENEU SES EOERERE ES OHOD SNES OEEE ERS OEPEEEHEESE DS EOTES OE RAE HORE ESRON ODE ES ESSE ESSA EM EEO EARS AREA BEET ONGEOREDRLASEES OE OEE DER DO EEF OEEEEE

‘l certify that 1 examined the above described artifact on the
41st

day of

July

19 &Qand that the information given in this certificateis, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature 0... Cosel De sseacesecesssnessecsesuensteseeseeeseneees

74463C~150 pads/1/76 W

Designation
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATIONOFARTIFACT
(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975) |

sorely

for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Vvcscsssscesseusasstee iossteescoenseseaasaeanenenesersaes

s
1. Type ofartifact oid SDAE veduecaeencusnssssesueseueseneessecsasanceenensasendsecnontesseueracevneneseusnsescsuaasnnansceensvenessenanenanaee
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)

I9V,.O

|

weight

max width

max depth

max length

A, O

J2.8

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

sonst PLAW. UALCARVED....STROVE...CRUE.ET LOOLMcou

eeeSLIGHT...CURVE....LB...LAMILE.....MO...BUTT.KMOBro

seessuvesecsussnecssees POSHE oaccclvcscsessssssnssnssessessntsntentsnevnssnsnstnetsessnsntaesnsnoeineenaaeeneeeingnseieeiessistneenet

esDAK RRDIALODDcooseoocvvivtonuniniutunintunnmninninnintininnni
easneannusesouanenusenenesansssnnaranesssesertssasusvesessecsssserss sere se ses

neaceneenuesuasceusteeecaresseen aus esaneseDaeeeneesesscseneeensensseaseseeenaassesaseesentnenamsaovmnsennaatesesacuncacnsasngan

sscunsousassarenansusasuseusacvcassenanssuauauasseseseeessensncusnssrsssnesyyecee eee

eveccecensaueaysenacnsceecetseenensheeeenbsebDGeneeanaesesssanseO Henny sess eneumnasmeonenanenewadnasersconarscsacevessess

4, Graphic record made:
Sketch [|

and/or photograph

|

I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the

g

day of

3

JU A ¥

960 /

,

.

“yr

.

:

19 _ jand that the information givenin this certificateis, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Mea!

Signature veel ERAsevaes

:

or) 5

2

,

Designation...EELMod 6675Bocccsessseee

Jk do) Se Deer Gomme Leet, Aucllind
New Ovrer

.

nD

CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT
(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Y.............c.cte Moe lucleeetiecesssentenseeseenes
1. Type of artifact 2.0 sssesenereees PATU........MUKA sata eesenccaeecesaecensceeracederauseaneuansansceaegteacsscetesessotasenaereseeasenverses
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

223.9

max width

Eb

weight

ti

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

esAMose.CHCAAR...SECTiON:SHARPCONCENTRIC

emSRBR METOMPBYT.TeunSPRSIOQUEDER...BETAGEMoe

csHANDAL......c....PIEER2.HIGH.PORIDHALLOVERoo

sevenBLACKBASYAThcccmunsnnnssintnunnsnnsisnnunssnssnsnnsiuannnsissnsssn
eeeererrerrererrerteverstritrr reir ris trerest reir ir tir tie eit tise rie rile rtiiieiils

reese sree rer eet isis

POET PTET ETS TTTOTeCTTTTeTererTETITTECeeeeereverereee sy PTeTTITeTITeTeTee reer er rie etter Teeter eric reer iris Terre er rie rivers: CCeeetrretret itr eee rir iti eer eer ee rer er iT ere treet eer ree rerrirerit eter at ercr eer

4. Graphic record made:
Sketch

f

and/or photograph

(negative number 00... eeseseeeee)

5. Any known circumstances of the finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

seostntnannnSMATOHOMAAIMDSEcccsnnnnsnnnnntnnnnnn

POPaUTOUYEStreterverrr etre srererrrerrererrrrererri tr rerreserrrrrecerrirr rrr risers tert siesr Tr tire rece etrt iris res iret iret errr etrere rire rire err titres titeterirert retiree ii tirtirerereri iter rirercrrriiis
Aen eee RAEN e RHEE OE ERNE EE AHEAD EERE EE PRES EHEES HOPE EASED EEN SESE OEMEE EEE A OOH OE OR RURESUR BOSOM ENS OR DRESS ESESMEOEM HERES ODES HOES HEA E EEE U RHEE AERO SEEEO EEE EES EOE ESUR EEA SHORE EOEEEE SEES ER EEO OE ORE ES SOS EED

tenet Ree eR eee Re EMERG DEERE SEER ETRE ARES ES OO ORER GHEE EEEOU SERUM EERE ES ASME EE ONO TT Ys:

27+ secre ces nrc earn esac enh ous cave sean aseresese

l certify that | examined the above described artifact on {

Ab

dayof

JULY

IO |

19

, and that the informationgiven in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

if:

ti

Signature ...... ee/iseeees
Designation ......... EZHUNOLOGIITcessenees

CERTIFICATEOF EXAMINATION OFARTIFACT
(Section 16 ofthe Antiquities Act 1975) -

eee oo be
gy”
oe
*

National Registration Number Y...........:.cteeate teeeieseeeeesttcesses
1. Type of artifact wo. WHALE BOLE sseseeeedPPAru secetseseseceeuressereasserevensuaceenac sean ssssecesaarateneneerecssaoreenenensensens
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

BIL

Lf

max width

weight

| b2

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

essaNAVALB.HEAD..0A/BUTT...SQUARE.SUSPENSION.
vbOMWFE0...SHARP...WetouSdéPETWER.PCAUDEEEooo.

RABDEcccFRAT...CROALOSESTAONccccssscssssssistunesene

4. Graphic record made:
Sketch

| oa

and/or photograph

(negative number .........ccseeseeeee)

5. Any known circumstances of the finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

m

CHATHAM.LLANAScccnttsttuteenn

I certify that | examined the above described artifact on the
bn

day of

JU L ae

Lat) {

19

_, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.
“4

ATLA

Signature ccc de edhees Ciesseesssouersnevsessracsassneearenesitenses
omen’

LF

i

Designation ........... ETH246064 wbaeases

» FEVIAG

Vo Zot

WRN

pry

for artifactsin private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Y......ccsccse Tes tessntesteeensiseressesensereseeoes
1. Type ofartifact oe eeeSTOWE...CLUB sasecuaneesseccaesenecacanessanesseeneenseonenenaceaseseseacendenerssusensessseeeseeadsesesnseasneses
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

19, &

ak

max width

weight

,O

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

“eetFAT.CURLCSHOREoccERATMAG.SECTIONcue

nnnMO...CROMERDESOLA,FAMacnnnnenininnminninnnninninannnnrnreen
vetteSURFACEooCOUMDcumnnnnnnnnininninnnnunnnnninnnnntinintnntnnnnns
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Deen n nee een ee RE aE Eee eee ee EERE NE CE EERE DES EEO EE EM eS eHe NES OnEs

OREDE EEE EDDES ONES CEBEOSSES TD SUKEEAES MERE EDS EE ESSERE ESD SASTEETEE ETH NSEDOEOEOEANSTERDEAEUEOG SHEE HEEUSSUNSOPEERELOY ESE EOE RD SEO RE REE RES

Ea an Eten een aneseds

OO ee eke eee keke AERC ERM Ee RE UAUEEEENE TERED CEM NEAH SRE REEE HCHO REESENE SOE OE SOOTY BEERS ER OMEU DES REESE HERR ORE ES EET E ERD HS CMTE EEO O EEE EERE EUEERGORSDEEEH EERIE OEELAEOOEE SOHO SHREDDED STEEOSU THERE OH SEEM EOCENE SE EUE EEE

4. Graphic record made:

Sketch

¥

and/or photograph

(negative nUMber.......ccesceecseeees)

5. Any known circumstancesof the finding ofthe artifact (including locality and date), or any history

titCHATHAM...IRAMOSocciput

Ree Ree ete e Hee EO REE ER EEE AE EE DEER EASE REO TEE ES EEE OEESESEEOS DE ROR USED LOREEN SEE OREN EAE UNOGEREDEGHALH USNR EREHEOEEOEK OEDHOMORTETEERSH EE DEMOROOROHNECEESURESS SES EORESESEREFESEENU SUSE CEOS DEOR DN SE MESS EE REE ODE
tenant ene hese en eT aE Ree CON UR OR EOE AT EEE EEE OREEEMAOSHAE GEMS ERE DEE EEESES EOD EUDEO SORT ESSER ONSET ATOR SS EE ERED DOEENEOR TED EN SE DEE OHORE EHDA DUES EERE REO H SEH OEE MESO EERE EE EEH EU REREREOR DED ME RNEEES HEE ONUSESURS

PreeePEReeSCCSTCrreerrice tere ere rect lel ett trees rere ce Ti etrrerrrrivsestirtarititegis,

SBURURSESSEESRSESSESSSSSSSSSS

PoePEPeTeRTeee Perret errr rer Terie iret ere t eter rrrrereTerrererererresirersrerestritiieee

REINER eee

I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the
AO

day of

Jt AYU

Lad / .

ig, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature oo... ccssccsececsseussnnesesstsDsetecrscsssesesesscerreeseaneetsssees
Designation “eneTHAI OLOCAST
:seaseeee

.
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Durer:

?
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT.’
(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976. -

1, Type ofartifact

A b Zz E

Peer ePSeS Peet reerriricsirresierrertrteerrever ieee rire titre

PLA DE caste ccquccessanesesnaasuansacesereceesenenseseneuscusdseeaepsnessaecenteeseneeeennatentnes

2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

So. 6

max width

a,

weight

6S

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

snaONTBMSFEDgcueQUODRAWSeoBMToDoABUISEDspore
senseBABBE.RSEERyfAASADS.thtrnonrderbodSILEPecnsumnonesneninennn

snDARK...BREN...BATAbeTorenninnnnninnnninnmannninsnnnnsnini
Renner e een Ones Reem eRe R OO REE O AER AAE ERENCE SOTO EMD

USO RO USOM SORE ENG E HOE EEE EGOS DOE EE SHREW

Poecer eee Or er eters terete iret rereern

terre rretrretrrireris terete r tert rr iierirerirr rior,

4. Graphic record made:

Sketch

v

and/or photograph

(negative number 0... ccc)

5. Any known circumstances of the finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history

nettCHATARIY.ITEAIMDAEscmueusununnnnnnsnntninninnannninnnnin

RA RU OOH REO e OREN Ee ENE UN MES ERE ONO UE EE DEER DESEO EEE T CORK TOU HAEEOE SEER EEL OH TENE OOO SEE ROOTES EEESEROEEE DESO NUH CIAEEEOEEDE SEH ED EM ESERIES EEE HAE ESE HEED NOH SEERORAS EEA SENT EERE SUA ELUGE EE PEU SEE REFERS EOSESEEO ANE

a rile uence
ee eeaa
a SERS EMER
HO MDD E REDD DERG REAEE DEES EEENE TODO ENED EEO EEAS THU EAEDEEHES
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form).........M whee 4
é ea neeP
©eee eee
(ieneAR
i

I certify that | examined the above described artifact on the
A

day of

JU L Ve

360 {.

19

_, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature

Kt

f

Cena eee ne ennaeseeremenwecesaasrenetns

ts.
Meese eee er eases ene ere eu seee menae

Designation otTHROLOGA ST. eesetseceeeees

Add 3-00

YL Dunbar Glrere LE,

Aneklent

CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT ss...
(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 ‘April 1976.

National Registration Number Yu... ccc tee tient sntesslleesseeesseersssvenes
1. Type of artifact 0.0. eee sseteesseceeeenes ADZE seevanenesRLADE Sentedsevesenssesasendssesnconssseescusacascnsenaeseeecstvasstenseansenereass rans
2. Metric measurements(if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

Ve

max width

2,57

big

weight

3. Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

esteUMTAMGED.yondTemQUARBAMEMULE,1.8bLCM.T.soon

seniLOMGE.|TUDIIVEBsCMBUEcrnModenaAEDucPovncncninnenie

seBRUISEDgpBELTQEIMHED,purnsnnninninninnnnininninanninnnnie

afiges of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form)..........
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I certify that | examined the above described artifact on the

de

dayof

JOLY

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Oyo i

19, and that the informationgiven in this certificateis, to

Ch Weber Slewor Ltd, Aucklancl
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT |.
(Section 16 ofthe Antiquities Act 1975)

ae

for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

2. Metric measurements (if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)
max length

max depth

18.9

max width

3.5

weight

9

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

sent UNANEEDpeoYADRAMGULAR......BYTTCHIPPED.......
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4 Graphic record made:
Sketch ]

and/or photograph

(negative number oe eee)

5. An}~known circumstancesofthe finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history
AERO nee Eee EERE Oe REE EHES Renn e TUE
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6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form).........0Uh1 Atma... Po MAREE cecesneneecoseedcentotausesesceesegeneve ceaseeauessensees
Meee eee weet eee ee EEE NEMO EE Ee ONO E AE EE RENE O ESE EAU YSERA NEES AE EE OM SOR OED RAO ee re a7 ss
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I certify that I examined the above described artifact on tne
be

day of

J U Lo

8BO i

19, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

BIGMALUTE oe Ba eect edb ecseencnesrevesseseneseaeceaeens
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF AR
(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Y..........csss testes tees teeseesessrsserseaens
1. Type ofartifact ventimndl DEE cessseeeeBLADEsee senennsercanssnneessessecnsnerosseeassseansunscneeesaeeuereesessesusasesseaserecenansaseanes
2. Metric measurements (if necessary, a sketch is attached indicating where measurements were taken)

max length

max depth

20.3

max width

SiS
os

-

weight

Ord
wy

semen

Go

3. Description of artifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics
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4, Graphic record made:
Sketch

\,

and/or photograph

[|

(negative number..........ccceeeeeee}

5. Any known circumstances ofthe finding of the artifact (including locality and date), or any history
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6. Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
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I certify that I examined the above described artifact on the
Li

day of

TU L 4

2F0 /

19

_, and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signature vessels SEAL ccssssetsessssesssneenssesenesnesdvesens
Designation
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88l.

Four Piece Wood and Brass

Telescope. 46cm extended
Est: $100-250
See illustration

882.
Rigged Sailing Ship - pond yacht,

twin musted on stand. H.1.3 x

L.1.13
Est: $1400-2000

883.
Fishing Rod. Two piece split
cane rod by Farlow & Co.
Farlows Pat. No. 25814
Est: $150-200
884.
Fishing Rod. Three piece 1933
Hardys with spare tip, in metal
canister. Pat. No. 196216
Est: $150-250
885.
Fishing Rod. Three piece split
cane by HLP. Partridge & Co.,
Auckland N.Z.

Est: $150-200
Artefacts

~ 902.

Maori Feather Cloak or Kabu
huruburu of pheasant and

chicken feathers. L.95 x W.72cm

Est: $8000-10000

¥2007°
See illustration

903.
The following cloaks originally
came fromthe collection ofMr
Patrick Sheridan, a native land's
purchaser for the N.Z. Government,
he was also responsible for
initiating the written Maori
language. Patrick Sheridanused to
live in Tinakori Road in Wellington,
and Maori groups would travel vast
distances to have discussions with
him. (Unfortunately there is no
record of which Iwi the cloaks came
from).
903.

Maori Feather Cloak or Kahu
huruhuru, border of Kaka
feathers, central field of white

Kereru feathers intersected by
diagonal bands of Kaka feathers.
c1870. L.1.16 x W.75cm
Est: $20000-30000
Y¥09226
See illustration

908.
Wooden Maori Pidgeon Trough

(Whaka Kereru) reduced handles

for suspension. L.1.39m
Est: $500-1000
Y09219
See illustration

909.
Maori Stone Fishing Sinker with
cotton binding
Est: $200-500
¥09223
See illustration
910.
Maori Tattooing Pigment Pot.
Est: $400-800
Y09224
See illustration
9il.

Maori Feather Cloak (Kahu
Kiwi). All Kiwi feathers, c1830.
L.1.2 x W.90cm

Est: $15000-25000
¥09227
See illustration

912.
Oval Lidded Hardwood

Container made in Samoa with
shell inlay c1934, inscription

inside lid

Est: $60-120

Some of the following items although they came from the
Chathams, may well have been
fashioned by other Maoritribes.
Two of these tribes were the Ngati
Tama and NgatiMutunga who
were transported to the Chathams
(ReKohu) from Wellington in 1835
by a sea captain.

904.
Maori Flax ‘Tag’ Cloak or

900.

Maori Perch Snare or Mutu
with part facial carving. L.23cm

discovered, submerged off the
eastern end of Mercury Island
with part facial caricature and
suspension hole. Stand produced
at a later date. H.33 x W.30cm
(not including stand)
Est: $3000-5000
Y09248
See illustration

Est: $400-600
09215
See illustration

Est: $800-1400
Y¥09220
See illustration

906.

See illustration

915.
Maori Walking Stick carved with
a single protruding face and
descending spirals.
Est: $400-800
See illustration

907.
Maori Carved Walking Stick Tiki carving to the grip, with
suspension hole.
Est: $500-700
See illustration

916.
Maori Carved Taiaha. Spiral
motif to the point - dark stained.
c1920. L.1.4m
Est: $300-600
See illustration

Maori Canoe Anchor (Punga)

901.

Maori Chiefs ‘Kaka’ Feather

Cloakconsisting of Kaka,

Kakapo, white-green Kereru bands
with predominantly Kaka central
field. c1820 1.4 x 89cm
Est: $20000-30000
¥2006 ~
See illustration

Korowai with a fringe border,

some tags missing. L.1.18 x
W.85cm
Est: $1500-3000
Y09221

913.
Food Bowl from the Solomon
Islands. Two handled with dark

patination. H.18 x 56cm
Est: $400-600

See illustration

See illustration

905.

914.
Maori Canoe Paddle of brown

MaoriCanoe Paddle of dark
patination. L.1.9m
Est: $800;1200

yoo237,i(<é

ALLS PPA

patination. L.1.8m

93
917.

Maori Perch Snare or Mutu-

working model only, no carving.

926.

Stone Seal Club. Pre-European
Moriori from the Chatham Islands.

L.22cm.
Est: $250-350
Y09216
See illustration

L.28em
Est: $1500-2000
¥09234
See illustration

918.
Adzefrom the Chatham Islands.

927.

;

Greénstone Mere. L.37cm

935.
Wooden GodStick - Ngatuta
style, Teko Teko figural grip.
L.47cm
Est: $100-250
936.
Wooden GodStick with Maori
figural grip, clutching Kotiate.
L.48cem
Est: $100-250

Est: $400-600

Est: $8000-12000
¥2014
See illustration

937.

919.

928.
Hardwood Tapa Pounder of

reduced handle. L. 30cm
Est: $150-350
Y09228
See illustration

21x W.7cm

¥09230
See illustration

Adze from the Chatham Islands.
18x W.5em
Est: $400-600
Y¥09231

square section, ribbed. L.38cm

Est: $400-700

See illustration

See illustration

929.

920.

square section,fine ribs. L.38cm
Est: $400-700
See illustration

Adze from the ChathamIslands.
19x W.6cm

$400-600
¥09232

See illustration
921.
Moriori Hafted Adze from the
Chatham Islands. 20 x W.7cm
(Y¥156)
Est: $400-600
See illustration

922.

Adze from: the Chatham Islands. 7
20 x W.6cm
Est: $400-600
Y09233
See illustration

Hardwood Tapa Pounder of

930.
Hardwood Tapa Pounderof
square section with hand- hold.
L44ceom

Est: $400-700

See illustration
931.
Hardwood Tapa Pounderof
square section with hand-hold.
L.39cem
Est: $400-700
See illustration

Tapa Beater Hardwood with

938.

Part Grip from Whalebone Patu

or Onewahilt - carved in Koruru
fashion. L.12cm
Est: $400-650
Y09229
See illustration
939.
Maori Adze (3)
10cm
7om
5cem
Sell as onelot.
Est: $60-150 (3)
Y09240
Y09242
Y¥09243

940.

Greenstone Pendant. L.6cm

932.
Whalebone Club (Qnewastyle)

Est: $350-450
Y¥09217

Taranaki region with plaited

Est: $2000-4000
¥09235

941.

Est: $500-700
¥09250 ©

933.

923.

Maori Pui Pui Skirt from the.
“toothed” border. L.S5cm

924,
Maori Pui Pui. Skirt from the

Taranaki region, with plaited
“toothed” border. L.53cm

Est: $500-700
Y¥09249
>
925.

Maori Pui Pui Skirt fromthe =

Taranaki region, with plaited |
“crab” border. L.70cm
Est: $500-700
05982

from the Chatham Islands, c1810
with carved hilt. L.37cm

See illustration

Stone Pounder. Pre-European
fromChatham Islands - reduced
handle, spiral motif to the hilt.
L.22cm

Est: $1500-2500
Y09236
See illustration

934.
Wooden GodStick -Ngatua style,

Teko Teko figural grip. 20%
Century. L.47cm.

Est: $100-250

See illustration

Greenstone Pendant
L.5em

Est: $200-500
Y¥09218

See illustration
942,
Maori Hafted Stone Adze.
L.20cm

Est: $400-800

Y09225
See illustration

943.
MaoriStone Adze with slight
hafting. L.19cm
Est: $400-800
Y09222
See illustration

94
944,

953.
Cassowary Bone Dagger from
New Guinea with engraved
pattern descending to the point.
L.39cm
Est: $300-450
See illustration

Fijian Kava Bowl. c19th of

945,

954.
Fijian Whales Tooth Neck

patination. Dia. 58cm
Est: $1500-2200

Est: $30-60
‘09241

suspended by interlaced necklace

Maori Stone Adze (2)

L.15cm

L. i2cm
Est: $70-120 (2)
Y09238
Y09239
Maori Spinning Top of tapered
shape. 7em

946,

Maori Adze (2)

L.12cm
L. llem
Est: $50-100 (2)
Y09244
Y09245
947,

Large Whalebone Patu with six

ribs.carved to the hilt. L.45cem
Est: $800-1400
Y09246
See illustration

948.
Whalebone Onewa-brown
coloration with suspension hole piece missing from grip.

Ornament or Tabua- the tooth

(sinnett) Tooth. L.5cem
Est: $1500-2500
See illustration

955.
Two Micronesian Items

956.
Wooden Flax Pounder with
reduced handle - dark patination.

L.18cm

Est: $150-300
Y5570
957.
Maori Wahaika with carved
manaia to the butt (Reke). c2Oth.
L.40cem

950,
Hafted Adze from the Bay of
Plenty region. L.17cem

959.
Whales Tooth Scrimshaw,

YO09161

Victorian attire. L.14em
Est: $300-500
See illustration

Pin. Banded carving to the
centre. L.10cm

Est: $300-500

952.
Greenstone Pendant with
rounded ends - c20th. Li5cm
Est: $100-250

964.
Hand Drumfrom New Guinea
with relief carved crocodile to the
side, crocodile skin used as

stretcher, red patination and

carved surface. H.44cm

965.
Maori Treasure Box supported
on each commerby carved Teko
Teko figures. The lid carved with
aruru figure. Signed with incised
‘P’ to the inside lid: denoting

949,
Stone ‘Rough’ for Patu or Mere
from the King Country region.
L.40cm. Est: $200-400
Y09160

951.

See illustration

Est: $40-60 (2)

958.
Carved Maori Pipe Stand Weku style head with extended
tongue to accommodate pipe.
Early c20th. L.16cem
Est: $120-200
See illustration

Whalebone Rei Pata or Cloak

Vesiwood, four footed with dark

Est: $150-250

Circular flax mat with shell detail

Est: $200-450

Est: $300-600

963.

Bamboolattice navigational map

Est: $800-1500

‘Y09247
See illustration

962.
Two Spears from the Gilbert
Islands. One with shark’s teeth.
Est: $30-50

carved, depicting woman in

960.
Whales Tooth Scrimshaw of a
woman in Victorian attire

clutching a fan. L.14em

Est: $300-500
See illustration

961.
Tapa Cloth from Samoa- pattern
divided into twenty rectangles
c20th
80 x 80cm

Est: $30-50

Payne, carver of the mid c2Oth.

H.20cm

Est: $400-650

See illustration
966.
NZ Panel Carved by Victor
Lamb, who wasborn in
Lancashire in 1898. Arriving in
N.Z. in 1962, he practised
woodcarving as a hobby. He was
well knownforhis detailed work,
and for his large whaling spoons,
one of which wassold in ourlast
auction. This panel depicts the
Sutherland falls and includes
native trees and animals such as

the kiwi, kingfisher, kotuku,

tuatara, tui, opossum and deer.
The panel is signed with his motif
of a lamb inside a square. A
Lancashire man wholoved his
adopted country.
124 x 29cm
Est: $600-1000
See illustration
967.
Wooden Bust of a Polynesian
Woman - carved by Victor Lamb.
H. 55cm
Est: $300-500
See illustration
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CERTIFICATE OF EXAMINATION OF ARTIFACT
(Section 16 of the Antiquities Act 1975)
for artifacts in private ownership before 1 April 1976.

National Registration Number Yoo. ect ee Solleeenerterseeees
‘

AF

ipo

os
<
Jef
pf
i. Type of artifact LESHootes inl een seus eneeenansasnaenseteneeessanseuseazeceeces
bd

. Metric measuremenis (if necessary,
Ty, a sketch is atlached indicating where measurements were taken}
ynax length

{hs

#

&

ae-n

max depth

max widih

/2

pe

2.9

>

tegen

Z

fae

- Description ofartifact, including material and distinguishing characteristics

file. Foo

weight

EMoat dF

Eb ae DE. FACIAL.

4, Graphic record made:

Sketch |

|

and/or photograph

(7

(negative number eee)

5. Any known circumstances of the finding of the artifact (including locality and date}, or any history

OVO,PEEBSTEF.Cobb1AFBvst

Ane REA E REESE EDO EER EH OEE SESE TIE EES OR OR EERE EER ERT TERRE TEER ESSER OE DESE OR MED EAA RAPAREE TREN E AS RRIHEHEE SESE DARE RESTA ERASER ARTO ESAS TEESE REM SER EEST DA DEORE RARE REEREE AAO EES ALES HM OT EEE TER EES SESE EEE ORS OE ERAS
SHOR REE REA HD AEROS HET REARS EERO RAER EERE OA SA ERE R ESTERS ED EERE EMT ER AREER DERE EEE CRORE RENAE EE EE OE EMISRE EO EE SLANE OK OR ON EER RPES SRE RLE ERA RAE EGOS EAD ZAGER EERE EDTA GEESE AY TERRE NESE GRE EDE MEOH ED REDEEM EERO CEEOL

& Name and address of owner (changes of ownership or address of owner should be notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs
and should also be recorded on the reverse of this form)...seoneceeansecsacescieassneeatpiecaevaepeverenvanseneare carereescedserseaseastaretaredeastseaecesteseense

L certify that | examined the above described artifact on the

STH day of Al LtbbfF

FOO )

ee , and that the information given in this certificate is, to

the best of my knowledge, true and correct.

Signatu=Lie
Lette
svtansvnsseventeestoseneeses

gf
. Dunbar Sloane Lid, 7 Magnnity S *ELW me
Hine:

_
oo

Po

>

SALES
Paaraen|

———

TAX INVOICE/STATEMENT
GST No. 75-833-277

104-190

Price Inclusive of GST

Dunbar Sloane (Auckland) Ltd
12 Akepiro Street, PO Box 68527, Newton, Auckland 1145

Telephone 09-630 9178, Fax 09-630 9173
dunbar.akl@xtra.co.nz
www.dunbarsloane.com

Art/Antique/NZ/Mil Auction No. 104, 11-Nov-2 Buyer: TE PAPA
(

22

W/BONE MALLET Yo9235

$10,000.00

39

KAKA CLOAK Y2006

$55,000.00

57

FLAX & FEATHER CAPE Y13530

$16,000.00

A&1

a

A84

$3,000.00

in aero eae

$1,000.00

A85

$4,000.00
Total Purchase Price

$89,000.00

12.5% Buyers Commission

$11,125.00

GST on Buyers Commission

$1,390.63

Invoice Total (rounded)

$101,515.60

All claims in respect oftthe above goods:must be made within 24 hourssfrom time ofsale
Please transfer fundsto thefollowing:account:
‘National Bank of New Zealand, Victoria Street, Wellington
Account Name: Dunbar Sloane (Auckland) Ltd
‘Account Number: 06-0501-0846856-00

SwiftCode: NBNZNZ 22
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